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This, highfalutin finds
In the days when I spotted the ball' '

of rates of freight and passenger travel
is broached to a railway official, the re- -'

spouse is, that railroads, as a general
i

j

tour he remainea in me preiiy vmage
of P., N. H., one fine night in October.
He sat in the bar-roo- m after supper,

wnere my meeting Miss Go aaionesShould mock at,
Many runs did I make at the call

A
Above on theHere's the spot. Look around a, constant expression under all sorts of

varying forms in the press of London,
ut ner sire, who was great on the pocket.thing, pay a less per centage on the cap- -

tions, and bid you good evening."
" Good evening," said the young lady,

in a very sweet voice. ,
Somehow Blumble didn't sleep very

sound that night ; he was in a very
strange place, and he kept constantly
thinking of his strange adventure, and
of the good-lookin- strange young lady;
and the more he thought, the more he
wondered who she was ; and, when at
last he determined to inquire about her
in the morning, he fell asleep and

smoking hia cjgar, until it became nlled
with villagers, discussing politics, smok-

ing their pipes, talking of their crops
Nothing less than a Count of three score,
ii.ae a naa nis own wav. lie d have chosen

itai invested man almost any other class
of investments. He will affirm, for in-

stance, that among the great number of And her cheek grew so, chaik-lik- e, I swore
,xnat tne ran ana toe wmte, tliere,- wre t rrtea.roads constructed and doing business in

which is at once a representative ot the
conventional British ass and an example
of .the ' material well-bein- g enjoyed by
the better class of Englishmen. Tell an
Englishman he can't ride and he will
laugh at you. Yet he bobs up and down
in his saddle like Jack-in-the-bo- x. . Tell

height Jt ;
lay the Hessians encamped. By that church on

,j . the right
RoWr the pwm. Jersey farmers. And here ran a
R vii $Mi ( i ? r
To may ii$ anywhere and youll torn up a 1U.
Hothiag moree GrrasseB spring, waters run, flowers
! j. l)kw 2 I f i V W

Pretty much a they did ninety-thre- e years age.

Sotting more did! say? Stay ont moment; you've
heard

Of Caldwell, the parson, who once- - preached the
VCnrA """ V ' w I

and ogling him, all of which was quite
uninteresting to him, so he concluded
to Walk out and view the village by
moonlight He had hardly stepped into

All in vain had I Banked for the lead
Y ith a parent whose draw beat me hollow :

Yet he made not a point in his greed,

this btate, there are but two or
three that pay a living profit to the
stockholders. The fanner is astoi .ished
at this fact, for fact we suppose it to be.

dreamed of her. , . .una. I man t surpass witn a,touow.the entry, ana oeiore lie cpuia close tne
Blumble was an early riser bachedoor, ere he neara a voice inquire :

Till, at last, an unfortunate break,lors generally are and the next morn or tne fortune ne a lost maae mm mourner :Who is that gentleman r
" His name is- Blumble; he's fromDown at Sorineneld? What:Tio? Coma that's When a spout at three balls did I take,

liut when he looks around among the
men who operate and control the vast
railway system of the country, and ex

him the Times is a wretched old make-believ- e,

and he will consider it a na-

tional insult ; but that is just what the
Times is. '

r:
- I have been reading this stately com

ing, before the village were astir, he
had walked out and passed the house ofwtir. hp had To dehver him out of his corner.

Boston," chimed m a third voice, andAll the Jersey aflame! ;An they gavehini the
Squire Gay ; but he did not see .Mary,then added : "-Y- don t say so ! ' fol Then he gratefully gave me a Mies 1 t..amines into their personal pecuniary J

Of the "rebel kigh priest.".; H stuck in their so he returned to the hotel and inquired ver barring a rush that was angasa ...lowed by a long low whistle of pound of poppy-coc- k every morning now' And he said : " Yon may win by a Kiss ; " ' "
of the landlord concerning her. lhe

condition, among the men who have
constructed, manned and equipped these
roads, and sees how comfortaolv most

Tor 'he loved the Lord God and he hated King But, be sure, don't put on too much English."lor three weeks, having plenty ef time
Blumble stepped off the piazza and landlord must have praised the girl, for

the bachelor decided to remain another Those were days when a shot off the spotto wade through it, and I must say that
of all the illustrations of gammon andwalked up the village street. He hadHe had cause yo might say ! 'When the Hessians of them are " fixed," what expensive

habits of life they are enabled to inday and be introduced to her, then to was me ena oi au ioni-piay- wiog.e ;
And a miss, made for safety or not,presumption furnished by the fogyism

. ' thaldafV" rr . .

Marched I up .with Kayphaasen they stopped
their wav

Came with only a good, honest ang.e.dulge in, the wonder ceases. - When he of England, it is the most transparentremain a third, and finally he concluded
he might as well stop the week out, and
so he. wrote to his partners, informing

leams that Tom Scott receives from and absurd. It resembles, as" far as it They were times of more Phe'.an than these,

scarcely walked twenty yards beiore ne
was aware of being followed. Giving
the matter but httle thought, however,
he turned from the road into a pleasant
lane that wended its way toward some
half-doz- en farmhouses until he came to

At the " Farms," where his wife, with a child in her
arms,

Sat alone in the house. How it happened none resembles anvthmg, one of those fat, With a tenor not quite so L bassy ; .

And the French of a stroke that could please
some fifteen different companies a salary
of from $6,000 to $25,000 each per year,them that he should remain there a few

well-dress- butlers whom vou will meet Wasn t what it is now " Lor' : a jnae .' "
- - Graphic.days to himself. The professed woman-- at any of the great houses in Park lane

knew
But God and that one of the hireling crew
Who fired the shot ! . Enough ! there she lay,
And Caldwell, the chaplain, her husband, away!

hater walked up that same lane each all insolence and breeches ; but, wherea rustic seat, upon which he threw Him-

self and was soon oblivious to all the

and sees the commerce of a State side-
tracked, while his gorgeous palace car
train goes whirling across the continent,
laden with costly wines and rich viands,

evening, and walked into the house, too. as here is a fitness in the butler s obesi Humorous.
The most belligerent General Kil- -nid he pray ? Think of him, as you world excepting the business affairs of ty and swagger, the rotund deficiency

of the Times is a constant affront to
Did he prejvstanc"
By the old

a. Via ii A

on which his lellow spoliators, his sa"Hood. Stiver & iJluniDie. Jie sat unch y; think of him and that patrick. ' ; : .(?". ..

He was not disturbed again by Bill
Hidy, for the Squire had threatened
that if he came within gun-sh- ot of the
house again to put a dose of cold lead
into him. So the wise but jealous

traps and toadies, revel and feast, on good manners, common sense and or The billiard-player- 's favorite letter intil,his cigar was consumed, when he was
aroused to the world around him by the the alphabet Q. ,'.' ,".
villase clock striking out ten. Button

OfiUUot plowboys ! See the smoke and the heat
f the reckless advance of that straggling retreat !

Keep the ghost of that wife, foully slain, in your
view

And what could jou vrhat should you, what would

dinary intelligence. The Times is print-
ed on faultless paper, in large, clear
type ; and to this extent it is worthy of

their way to the Pacific coast for the
traffic of the Golden State, that he may
lock the whole nation in the monopo-
lists' soulless embrace, there is no more

Why would a tax qn tarts be objecHigdy kept out of the way.ing his coat closely around him, he hur
There was a great reform in the manried down tne lane toward tne notei. imitation. It has another virtue, also, tionable, at sea ? Because it would be

encouraging pie-rate- 3.
-

As he turned from the lane into the which is still higher and rarer it doesner and habits of Thomas Blumble,
merchant. He left his bachelor clubs,Why, just what he did ! They were left in the lurch

Tor tne want of more waddinu. He ran to the great road he was suddenly and not very not belong to the advertiser ; and is, on
the whole, to be trusted in small matchurch. softlv seized by the throat, by tne snout notwithstanding the jeers and taunts of

his former companions, and he becamedersr and bv the coat tails by at least a ters. Like the sleek butler in ParkBroke the door, stripped the pews, and dashed out
in the road

With his arms full of hymn-book- s, and threw down
his lrri lane, it will neither lie nor steal for thecircumspect in his remarks on female

character. For a number of months he
dozen hands. He was rather toj much
surprised to speak, even if he had a chance
to ; the hands so closely clenched around
his throat would have prevented his

rabble. It is only to be reached and
overcome bv the remunerative demandsspent his spare hours writing to Mary.

wonder at small open dividends upon
railway stocks. Vanderbilt and Drew
trying to scale the walls of heaven over
church spires and seminary roofs, erect-
ed out of the "pittance " they have
been able to save in the railway busi-
ness, are ridiculous sights in the eyes
of the honest yeoman who reads in "his
Bible about the camel and the needle's
eye. And Yanderbilt's frugal son-in-la-

who died the other day, leaving ten
millions for probate and division, is an-

other startling proof of the difficulty

At their feet ! Then, above all the shSuting and
shots,

Bang his voice " Put Watts into 'em Boys,' jive
'em Watts V : 1 - '

and choosing appropriate gifts for her, of the nobility. Nor is there any occa
and for a long time the Boston and P,

That uneducated individual, the
house fly, has commenced to make his
mark (:::) upon the walls. Ex.

Josh Billings says, very truly:" You'd better not know as much, than
to know so many things that ain't so."

Cabbage-groweb- 's maxim Wherever
you see a head go for it, remembering
always that two heads are better than
one. 4 "

As impoverished fop wears a ten cent
silver piece on his shirt bosom, and
calls it hi3 dime and pin, which it cer-

tainly is.

And they did. That is all. Grasses spring, flowers sion to quarrel with its decency. Its
cleanliness is undeniable. But when it

speaking if he had not been so greatly
surprised. As he could not speak, he
listened very patiently to some half--

express considered him one of - their
best customers. But ere long there was

blow
Prettv much as thev did ninety-thre- e years ago.
Ton may dig anywhere and you'll turn up a ball sets up for the first journal in the world,

and by the grace of this pretense dia brilliant wedding party at the house
of Squire Gay, and P. lost its most
charming belle, for Miss Gay became

Bat not always a nero use tnis ana mat s aii.
f mm

(yu THOMAS BUMBLE. ; j

vides its supercilious twaddle into two
parts, that which is tediously oracular
and that which is helplessly silent, oneMrs. Blumble. A few weeks ago Mr,

that is experienced in making a decent
hiving out of so precarious and unprom-
ising a venture as the railway businessand Mrs. Blumble went down to Bock is disposed to look for some solid interHOW HE GOT MARRIED. ot the United btates. But, all these ex nal evidence of power. Thus moved to
ceptional cases aside, why should a roadBlumble boasted of being a confirmed

bachelor, and took pride in being called
a woman-hate- r. 1 mean Ihonias Uluni

constructed where there is no demand
for one, or where there is only prospec-
tive business for it to do, be expected to
pay, from the start, on its capital stock ?

ble. of the importing house of " Hood.

seek, he will fail to find. To-day- 's

Times is, like yesterday's Times, a mess
of inadequate gabble about European
pontics, a repetition of last week's edi-
torial flatulencies, a few scraps of de-

sultory and unimportant information, a
line or two from America concerning the

dozen exclamations of "Now we've got
yon'"

Something desperate must be done ;

so Blumble struck the fellow that held
him by the throat full in the face, knock-

ing him down, and then cried out as
though he expected that this would be
the last chance he would ever have to
speak." What in the deuce are you about ?'

The striking, question had a miracu-
lous effec upon the numerous hands dis-

tributed about his person, and Blumble
was free. ' He waited a few moments to
regain his breath ; then looking around,
asked very energetically :

" What does all this mean?"
"It means that if you don't promise

to leave town and not go to see Mary
Gay again, we'll iust hide you, and then

A man up inNew Hampshire named
his two children Ebenezer and Flora ;

he always speaks of them as Eb and
Flo tidy nicknames. "

Sam Johnson was a cuiled man,
And lived down by the sea.

H owned a rat tan terrier,
That stood ;bout one foot three !

Aud the wiy that critter chawed up rats
Was go --geous for to see.

Sameo had been whipped for stealing

Stiver & Blunible." - He was very fond
of letting the people know that he disre-
garded the charms of the softer sex, and What other business dependent upon

Coe, and visited the old Blumble home-
stead. While there, Mr. Thomas Blum-
ble introduced his wife to Mr. Jerry
Smike, and Mrs. Polly Ann Smike and
all the little Smikes. It would be im-

possible to tell which are most con-
tented with their lot, Thomas or Polly
Ann. One thing more and I am done.
In answer to Blumble's advertisement
for a chambermaid, who would assist in
plain sewing, who do you think applied
for the situation ? You'll never guess,
so I'll tell you. It was Hattie Elton !

Her New York beau had heard of her
flirtations with Blumble, and for that

future development and patronage is ex-

pected to do it ? The argument is flimsy
f "was ' frequently ' heard to say that he
vwou!d like to see the woman that could cotton crop and the Modocs, and a vast

and valuable array of crisp and spark-
ling advertising matter. You will notget him under her thumb. There was a and without weight. Ii high rates are

based on such a foundation, it is a fee-

ble one in the eyes of justice and com-
mon sense. Prairie Farmer

time, of course, when Bumble was sus-

ceptible to the overtures of Cupid ; be
cause when he was plain "Tom," of
fifteen of age, and left " Rock Cove,

Ms master's onions. One day he
brought in a skunk in his arms. Says
he, " Massa, here's the chap dat steal
de onions ; whew, smell him breff !"

The following is the Memphis Led-

gers mention of a scene that lately oc-

curred in one of the courts of that city :

" The Judge said, ' Mr. Sheriff, fill up
that panel, there is one juror required.'

Victoria, cameHo the citj and entered ti e employ reason broke his engagement with her ;ride you out of town on a rail," said the The Melancholy Death of
Woouliull's Sister.

catch a gleam of sunshine or a ray of
humor in the Times during a twelve-
month. It is habitually belated with
its news. Written in feeble and finished
English it is ; but that is alL With
faultless typography, its " make Up" is
a bungle of bad taste and chance-wor- k ;

with prodigious resources, it has neither
variety nor enterprise. Whv is it a

and she. who might have been Mrs.
content toThomas Blamble, must be

be Mrs. Blumble's servant.
Mrs. Utica V. Brooker, age 31, born

in Ohio, died at the residence of her
sisters, Woodhull and Claflin, at No. 6
East Thirty-fourt- h street, at 11:30 p.

The two professionals started ior tne
vacant chair, and one of them, a Ger- -

of "Mensor, Tig by A; Hood, lie left
behind him a young " Polly Ann," with
many a sigh and tear, and more vows
than both put together, to be true till
death. For two years he wrote con-

stantly to his Polly Ann, repeating the
manifold vows of boyhood love; then he
was promoted from boy to entry clerk,
and soon after was introduced to a very
bewitching young lady, whom we may
be allowed to call Hattie Elton. Then

"""hff7orgot his Pollv Ann-dowDi- n Hock

young man, the recipient of the blow,
who had regained his feet.

" Leave town ? Mary Gay ? Why, I
do not understand what you mean," re-

marked Blumble, consideraly mystified.
"Well, sir," interrupted another

voice, " we mean that you've come here
from Boston to court Mary Gay, and you
mean to cut out Billy Higdy here ; now
if you don't give up Marv and leave
town night, we'll pitch you

i, got ahead of his brother Anieri--Ladies as Bee-Keepe-

A Des Moines lady, writing to the
Department of Agriculture at Washing

can, who len oacK towaru. me ciei.
desk, and said, sotto voce, to the clerk,

Did you see that d d Dutchman beatton, says the following upon this sub-

ject : " Within the last four years many
women have turned their attention to me out of my situation !' "

Ax Essex-stre- et boy exploded a pack

m., on Wednesday. She had been sick
in bed twelve days, and several physi-
cians, by whom she had been attended,
having failed to agree as to the cause of
her death, Coroner Herrman went to the
house, at 4 p. m., yesterday, to hold an
inquest. At the request of the sisters,
autopsy was performed by Deputy Cor-on- or

Cushman, in the presence of sev-
eral physicians. Tennie C. Claflin ex-

pressed a strong desire to witness the
dissection of her sister, but Coroner

bee-keepi- as an occupation pleasant, of rs in his sisters piano,
Saturdav. The intercession of hiseasily managed and remunerative. We

are glad to know that in every instance
which has come to our knowledge suc grandfather saved the youngster a well

merited thrashing, and, out of grati-
tude to his deliverer, he sprinkled the

into" the mill-pond- ." -

" Hold on a moment," said Blumble ;
" I think you have got hold of the
wrong person, as I have not the ac-

quaintance of Miss Gay, nor, in fact, of
any other lady in this place. But I
want you to understand one thing dis-

tinctly, and that is, I shall not leave
town until I get ready."

cess the most marked has attended the
undertaking. From reports that have
been made to us we condense the fol

jower in the land ? Because it is a rep-
resentative of that slow-movin- g, ox-eye- d,

upper and middle-clas- s Bourbon-is- m

which has for years obstinately
stuck its head behind the rotten wooden
walls of England, revising to budge out
of sheer perversity, and hating progress
because it sees and knows that there is
good in it. The Times, however, is
losing, slowly but surely, its influence
with its circulation. It is already ex-

ceeded by the Telegraph, and will pres-
ently be equaled by the Xews.

Its competitors, the Telegraph and
the News, are brighter. But they are
miserably behind the American journals
in everything except their moderation
and culture, and a certain good faith in
the matter of advertising, which they
have found profitable, and which every
newspaper that adopts it will find it
equally so. The Telegraph is certainly
better written than the New York Her-
ald, but it is neither so brilliant nor so

enterprising as the New York Tribune.
The press of London is certainly much

behind the press of New York, Chicago

mside folds of the morning paper with
cayenne pepper, and the old gentleman
on opening and shaking it, as has been
his custom for years, was taken with a

lowing instances : One young lady who
had been teaching for several years,

Cove, and became very intimate with
Miss Elton ;

: he accompanied her to the
theater .and made her presents ; he got

' trusted for his new coat, and with the
money that should have been paid for

: it they took a sleigh-rid-e to Brighton
' and feasted on hot chickens and chani,
( pagne ; to please her he learned to polka

and waltz ; the ' schottische and varso-vien- no

were not in vogue then. Things
had sped along very smoothly for about

' a yenr ; so Tom, tliinking he might as
' well have ' the matter settled at once,

popped the question. Miss Elton ap-

peared very much surprised ; for a mo

Herrman kept her out of the room. The
autopsy clearly indicated that death had
resulted from Bright's disease of the
kidneys, superinduced by prolonged
intemperance. Several of the relatives

and whose health had failed, undertook
the care of her father's bees, twelve
colonies in number that had never been of the deceased testified that she had

been very intemperate for ten or twelve
years, drinking brandy, gin, whisky,

violent ht of sneezing, and threw both
of his knees and one thumb out of
joint, before the hired man. whose nose
he broke, could control himi The old
gentleman has temporarily retired from
the business of intercessor. Danbury
News.

profitably managed. Under her care
the . first year they increased to thirty
colonies, and the third year after she

Something about Blumble s manner
seemed to convince the young men that
he was in earnest, for they uttered vari-
ous expressions, such as, " That's a
likely story!" "He's gassing!" "I
don't believe that," etc. Men invariably
express doubts when being convinced of
something they had rather not believe.

For a few minutes the whole party re

beer, or whatever liquid she could pro-
cure, and that she had been known toment she remained silent, then lifting

took them in charge she sold 1,280
worth of honey, and had in the fall
fifty-fo- ur strong colonies in good hives.

innk bay rum. While suflering from
Hp both hands, she exclaimed :

f " Why, Mr. Blunible she Jiad con mained in silence ; then one of the young She says : ' lhe time 1 devoted to them
I did not miss, and the pleasure afforded
bv the work was so great that I would

denizens of i?. broke the spell by asking:

excessive nervous excitement, she had
used 1,000 grains of bromide of potas-
sium in a week, and had been known to
use 300 grains in a single day. WTiile
suffering from delirium tremens, or its

and Cincinnati in enterprise and m
power. It is decent, but dull, and
strong only as it represents and illus

enjoy it even if no profit were derived.'
A widow of scanty means invested $50
in ten poor colonies, and about as much
more for ten good hives for her bees.

f retaally called him 'Tom' for sir months
'

previous-UI'- ve been' engaged these two
years didn't you know it ?" -

"Know it? No," replied Blumble in
utter astonishment, . .

"Why,-yes- ," 'I've been engaged to
Charley Dudley for a long while, and I
thought you knew all about it, and was

--
? oaly paying attention to me out of po- -

Vj, liteness. Charley is in New York, now,
but we are fo be married "next Christ

trates the conventional weakness of the
English character. London Cor. Louis

" A in t your name Blumble i
(."Yes, sir." '

" And you are from Boston ?"
"Yes, sir."

. " And don't you know Mary Gay ?"
" No, sir."
" Well, that's strange ! She said his

name was Blumble, and that's your
name ; he belongs to Boston, and so do

incipient stages, she has often jumped
from her bed and chased heT relatives
about the house. Her sisters stated
that she was married, but that her hus-
band is in Chicago. The jury rendered

ville Courier-Journa- l.She got her money back the next season
and 36 over. The next year : she re-

ceived $900 for honey sold, and had Terrible Family Fight in Virginia.a formal verdict in accordance with the
statement of Dr. Cushman. New A horrible domestic tragedy was re

cently enacted at the residence of J; rank-York Tribune.
thirty strong colonies in the falL The
largest apiary in all the West is managed
entirely by women, who rear for market
Italian queens at a large profit, besides

you ; and you've been right up by her
house, and we believe you've been there lin Little, a respectable citizen of Clarke

A Bide for a Bride.
Monday last a candidate presented

himself to the County Clerk, requesting
a license to commit matrimony ; but
when the usual questions were asked, it
was divulged that the lady, the intended
victim, was under age, and her parents
lived fully sixty miles from here, beyond
the San Benito. In vain the would-b-e

Benedick asserted that he had the full
consent of her parents." The urbane
but inexorable clerk, Poole, told him he
had no recourse ; those mysterious com-

plications of law, inconsistency and ab-

surdity, the code, were explicit upoa
that one point at least, and the young
man must show cause or wait uatil Lis
" lady love" had arrived at an age wlen
she could be her own as well as his mas-

ter. " Faint heart ne'er won fair lady
yet," so the plucky fellow unhitched
one of the horses from the team with
which he drove over, borrowed a stddle,
and started off. He returned late Tues-

day night, and said he would hava been
back sooner if he had not got lost on the
mountains returning the night previous.
He had rode the whole 120 mils with

county. Va., in which six brothersYegetable Instinct.
Clinton, Columbus, Uilbert, Wallace,

to see her. Don t we, Bill I
" Yes, we do," replied Higdy.
" WelL young men," said Blumble,

If a pan of water be placed within six Oscar and Lvcurgus were involved.producing honey in a wholesale manner.
A lady at Jefferson, Wis., managed one
of her father's apiaries of 180 colonies,

mas, r r . a t" Married next--" ' i t I
We may guess what Blumble was

say, but we shall always be in
doubtj-for-- 1 instead of finishing Ms sen-
tence, he took his hat and rushed out of
the house, not even waiting to make the
parting salutation of "good evening."

inches of either side of the stem of a
pumpkin or vegetable marrow, it will in" if vou don't bebeve me, go ask the It seems 'jhat the brothers had been at

variance for some time, the cause beingwhich she soon doubled in number, andyoung lady herself." the course of the night approach it, and iealousv that has existed directly besold $2,033 worth of honey one year will be found in the morning with one,lhis proposition was met with ap-

proval by the whole party, so Blumble the oldest brothers, Clinton, Oscar andand SI. 694 worth the next, fehe is a of the leaves on the water. Lvcurgus. A few mornings since, asschool-teache- r, and says from her expestarted back up the lane, accompanied This experiment mav be continuedPerhaps v he. was afraid to trust his
gnashing teeth, for fear they would
change his well-mea- nt words into some

part of the family were at breakfast,rience a person can earn ten times asbv a large escort before, be uid, and on
nightly until the plant begins to fruit.much by keeping bees as by teaching Oscar and Lycurgus entered the dining-roo-m,

locked the door after them, one
putting the key in his pocket. Then

school.
each fiide of him. They fiied into the
yard, and crowded on the steps of a
neat-looki- farm-hous- e, and Higdy

wicked expression.1 Tom. irtthe Diivacv of his own chani-
If a prop be placed within six, inches of
a young covovules, or scarlet runner, it
will find it, although the prop may beiter! frith this' doors locked, Ida elbows one of them took a seat near the doorA Faet Worth Knowing.knocked at the door. In a few moments

one of the chamber windows was opened the other off from the table. Oscar,Set a pitcher of iced water in a roomi virnpcil his 5ht-stan- d, ralid1 his face
quite buried inrns' hands', ' reverted to
the year's time and the many dollars he addressing himself to Clinton, said theyand a protruding head asked:

"Who's there?" inhabited, and in a few hours it will
have absorbed nearly all the perspired liad nothing against him, and did not

shifted daily. If, after it has twined
some distance up the prop, it be un-
wound and twined in the opposite direc-
tion, it will return to its original posi-
tion or die in the attempt ; yet, notwith-
standing, if two of these plants grow

out rest ; but he had obtained the pa-
rents' permit, and Wednesday morning
early the twain were united end made
happy. Salinas (Mo.) Index

want him to interfere in what they were"Come down to the door a minute, gases of the room, the air of which willhad thrown away on Miss Elton ; then
'he thought of poor Polly Ann, whom he
had "cut" so shamefully, down ia Bock Squire, will you ? asked Bill. have become purer, but tJe water utter going to ao. (Jlinton jumped trom his

seat, but before he could speak Oscar" Why, what do you want ?" inquiredCove, and he decided to write to her, to ly hlthy. This depends on the fact that
water has the faculty of condensing andthe voice in the chamber window above. near each otker, and have no stake

around which they can entwine, one of
them will alter the direction of the

, offer pressing business, asan excuse for We want to see Mary: a minute, thereby absorbing nearly all the gases.

and Lycurgus drew their revolvers and
aimed at him and the rest of the family
at the table and fired, wounding Clinton
and their mother, Mrs. Little. The
fight then became general among all the

replied a voice from the crowd below. spiral, and they will twine around eachAt ordinary temperature, a pint oi
water will contain a pint of carbonic" Why, she has been abed these two other. 1 a t) ??v.

Duhamel placed some kidney beans in brothers, lasting some minutes. All" Yes ; we want to see her just
acid gas and several pints of ammonia.
This .capacity is nearly doubled by re-

ducing the temperature to that of ice.

The War Against Monopoly.

Extract from Senator Castle's Fourth
of July oration at Princeton, HI. :

In this battle against monopolies the
people must not get too rruch work on
their hands at once. Takf the railways
first, and when that is done take the
next eviL Nor must tie ' farmers, if
they would succeed, cbim that this is
distinctively their work. It belongs to
the people, and while thirs is the indus

were st erely wounded except Wallace.minute." .
a cylinder of moist earth ; after a short
time they commenced to germinate, of
course sending the plume upward to the" WeH. I'll speak to her." Hence water kept in the room a while

n.M 1 111 MiIn a few minutes Mary appeared at is always unnt lor use, snouid oe oiten
By this time some ot the belligerents
had gotten outside the house. Lycur-
gus and Oscar then started to run. Gil-

bert, who was standing near, ran into
light and the root down into the soil.

removed, whether it has become warmthe door. She was very good looking, After a few days the cylinder was turned
one-four- th around, and again and again

not having written before, to sue for
TVt P31011 or past negligence, and to assert

that his affections were still unaltered
and unalterable. So he unburied bis
face, andf penned the tender missive full
of falsehoods and stale' love, which

, he dispatched with the fullest confidence
' that Polly Ann would be very happy to

receive"It.3Jut alasOTporriiuman ex-

pectations! ;Polly .Ann's .letter, came.
It was brief ; she told Blumble she had
Jiaard of his attentions to the city lady,

3 Jhatltie bad ajrnost orgdtteli hinjf, and
ffB'asfgoiQg to rsarry eriylSniike, be

illage blacksWth, the xfcWeek. V She
returned to Tom his earliest efforts in
love-lett- er writing and a Aqck of hi hair,
and requested him to return to her sun- -

notwithstanding her being called out of or not. And tor tne same reason tne the house and brought out a rifle, hredbed at such an unseasonable hour and water in a pump should all be pumped this was repeated, until an entire revo try w Inch most feels th oppression, an
must join. A class niorenient can neverout in the morning beiore any is used.so thought Blumble. For some mo-- lution of the cylinder was repeated. The

jttieats the 'whole - company , remained beans were then taken out oi tne earth,That which has stood in a pitcher over
night is not fit for coffee water in the

succeed in the long rur, and to suppiant
a railway monopoly with a farmers
monopoly might not' be a great gain.

speechless; 5 At fast Blumble, tiring of
hii conspicuous situation, and the morning. Impure water is as injurious

and it was found that both the plume
and the radical had bent to accommo-
date themselves to every revolution, and"nothing-to-say- " spirit of the party, to health as impure air, and every per

son should provide the means of obtainbroke the silence by asking the young the one in its efforts to ascend perpen
ing fresh, pure water for all domesticlady if she had ever seen him beiore. dicularly, and the other to descend, they

had ' formed a perfect spiral. But sh

the natural tendency of the
.Not that J. remember oi, she re

at Oscar at long range, wounding him
in the leg. He was captured b Colum-
bus and Gilbert, and held until the ar-

rival of neighbors. He was taken to
Berryville and lodged in jaiL Clinton
died after lingering a couple of hours
in intense agony. The mother is in a
critical condition. . . .

Oub Mail Service. There are in the
United States 63,514 miles of railway
mail service, that being an increase of
5,603 miles since the same period last'
year. Massachusetts is. the only New
England State in which there are 1,000
miles of railway mail service, that State
having nearly 1,70Q miles. Delaware
has 248 miles, while of the other Middle

STT T?T in thafcli ,that he had ed

from usi(U'J ,C ! ) plied.! nr? t -

" I only asked you to satisfy these Automatox Street-Cleare- r. A New
Haven man has invented a street-clean- er

roots is downward, if the soil beneath
be dry.' and any' damp substance beqm jthatday Blumble announced

hiaseli'ife thfworld s a woBa-liater- S voune men.H said uiumbie.
that will clean a mile of street a day, above, the roots will ascend to reach it.' " Then he aih't your city beau ?" asked- He" had T&een false1 to 'one w6man,s and

m - caie -- woman had, tricked him. . So he doing the work of six men. The conHigdv.
Btjbyesg the, Hatchet. In the citytrivance consists of ten small hoes placed' " T&o !" as short as though it had been

of New York, two crippled soldiers ofBide by side and mounted on wheels,but one letter. 'j cried dowa the; whole sex. . 'The ; time
which Blumble had heretofore, divided
between love and business ,was new de the late war. representing each oi the"Then we were mistaken," said

Instead, let us build on me.uiuau piri-
form, "Antagonism to all monopolies,"
and invite to our ail .all. who love their
country,be . they :ai'mers," niershants,
middlemen, citizejR, or headmen ; and
thus, with one bnner and one battle-cr- y,

go forth to tie conflict,' never
until all monopolies are made to

acknowledge thesupremacy of law, and,
as the citizen, bw before the law, until
the courts, as ell as the law-maker- s,

accept as a pjtnciple that all such offi-

cial legislation as is designed to favor
one class aboe another is jnot in accord-
ance, with tie theories of ,9 republican
government

' ' f .':
. A Fond dtj Lac paper .describes a

wedding yhich its editor , attended at
Oshkosh, Wis. : rlt says .f. " During
the cerenony the bride aud bridegroom
took each ' other' about the. waist and
swapped gum." ; -

each one rising or falling, as the nature
of the pavements may require, inde contending armies, have establishedvoice in the yarxL and two or three ofvoted tq business, , and in consequence
pendently of each other, the pressure union of their own for- mutual aid andthe party slid out at the gate. States, .New York has 4,726, New Jersey

1.184. and Pennsylvania 3.670 miles. Ofr. ii . 'ii n .1 . m support, and are making an humblehe received one pronw; tion after "another
until he had the pleasure o seeing; his
own name the third qk the sign over the
door which he had entered as an errand

being produced oy tne weight oi ine
machine and regulated by springs, the
whole thus easily adapting itself to the

livelihood on the street-corne- rs by means the Southern States, Arkansas, Florida,
and West Virginia have less than 5,000,of a hand-orga- n.

( Mutilated by shot and

' I am very sorry that l have been
the indirect cause of this annoyance to
you ; but it is no fault of mine. This
gentleman,", pointing,, to Higdy, "and
his party seized me, and would not al-

low rne" t proceed to my hotel "ontil I

while in the others there are from 1,000saber, these poor fellows who, m vigorboy. I don't believe he remembered surface of the street. The machine
weighs 150 pounds, and is worked by.that there w;s anv such person in the ous' manhood, would have taken each

other's life on the , battle-fiel- d, have
to 2,000 miles. Illinois has the largest
railway mail service 6,526 miles ; Ohioone man. ; ?

-
. Dfllvorld aa Hattie Elton dr. Polly An ffi

. first, dftv the new sicri was raised. next. 4.877 : New lork.tLird. i'ennsyi-f had proved to them that I had not been joined hands at last in good will aa

though they had been messmates instead vania fourth, and Missouri fifth. InGood rule for July Never strike ai must now leave tnemIt was as tne junior memoer ot tne visiting you, the latter State there are 3,340 miles;of enemies.bed when it s down.firm that Blumble had traveled through ( with you to make their own explana- -


